Topography of Alzheimer's neurofibrillary change distribution in myotonic dystrophy.
Histological changes that explain the mental symptoms of patients with myotonic dystrophy (MD) have not fully been demonstrated yet. Recently, the presence of Alzheimer's neurofibrillary changes (ANCs) in the brain have been reported in this disease. We studied the brain of a 61-year-old male with MD. The distribution of ANCs was investigated and mapped through careful histological examinations. The examinations disclosed that in MD, ANCs distributed along their preferential sites of the brain; a great number of ANCs were found in the parahippocampus, hippocampus, amygdaloid nucleus, fusiform gyrus, insula, and olfactory bulb, many in the nucleus basalis of Meynert, inferior temporal gyrus, hypothalamus, and brain stem, and a few in the cingulate, frontal and temporal gyri, neostriatum, and mammillary body. In the brain stem, ANCs were seen in the central gray, oculomotor nucleus, linear nucleus, substantia nigra, locus coeruleus, dorsal raphe nucleus, superior central nucleus, retriculotegmental nucleus, and reticular formation. From this result and the previous reports by others, it may be suggested that the presence of ANCs concentrated mostly in the limbic system is a regular and significant histological finding in the brain in MD. Therefore, this limbic lesion must be related to some of the mental symptoms unique to MD. In addition, diffuse and considerable neuronal atrophy and gliosis in the thalami in the absence of ANCs also may have played a causative role in some of the mental symptoms of the present case. Besides the more concentrated occurrence of ANCs within the limbic system, the minimal presence of senile plaques in the CNS may differentiate the brain in MD from that in Alzheimer-type dementia.